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Extra Curriculum Activities
Activities that are available to students during recess or lunch time.
Mondays

Lego Club P-6 in the Multi Purpose Room

Tuesdays

Fun and Games - All students are welcome to attend the music room during lunch time.

Wednesdays

Beginner Recorder Group - At first play students in years 3 to 6 are able to join the
Beginner Recorder Group.
Advanced Recorder Group - At lunch time students in years 3 to 6 are able to join the
Advanced Recorder Group.
Recorders are available to purchase at the office for $10.

Fridays

Choir - Students in years 3 to 6 are welcome to join the choir with parent written
permission. Permission forms are available from Mrs. Brown.

IMPORTANT DATES

EVENTS TO REMEMBER

Mondays

Lunch orders and Student Banking

Fridays

Assembly will be held at 3pm this week in the multi-purpose room.
Parents/guardians/carers and interested community members are most welcome to
attend.

Tuesday

May 16th

Division Athletics

Monday to
Friday

22nd to 26th Education Week
Monday 22nd May -Read aloud session from 2:45 to 3:15pm in each classroom—
parents are invited to attend.
Wednesday 24th May—National Simultaneous story time at 3pm. –parents are
invited to attend.

Thursday

May 25th

Open Morning as part of Education Week. All welcome 9am to 11am.

Friday

May 26th

Interschool Cross Country

Monday

June 12th

Queen’s Birthday - public holiday

Friday

June 23rd

Whole School Disco

SCHOOL PHOTOS
Unfortunately SchoolPix have had a
mechanical problem with their printers which
has created a long delay in the printing of our
school photos. SchoolPix apologise for the delay
and will have the photos to us as soon as
possible.
P.O. Box 176
Drouin 3818

Lost
Microfiber
cleaning
cloths
borrowed from the cleaners room.
They were possibly used as part
of the Working Bee.
Please wash and return the cloths
if you have used them. With
thanks Joy Barson

Phone: 03 56 251971
535 Main Neerim Road
Fax: 03 56 252175
Drouin West 3818
Email: drouin.west.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au

From The Principal’s Office
Education Week
This year we will be celebrating
Education Week by having an open
morning session on Thursday 25th
from 9.00-11.00am. This is an
opportunity for current parents and
the broader community, including
prospective families to come along
and see our school in action. Please
feel free to invite family, neighbors and friends along to
our Open Morning.

Megan, Priscilla, Kim, Sarah,
Emma,
Jenelle,
We look forward to seeing lots of familiar and new faces Linda,
Rhiannon and Rebekah) on the
next week on Thursday.
fundraising committee who
planned and organised this
Sporting Schools Program
We have been able to secure a grant to offer Sporting year’s mothers’ day stall. The
Schools for term 2. Students in year 3-6 have the gifts students could choose
opportunity to experience rugby in term 2 with Mrs. from were very special. Children
were very excited to be able to
Proctor on Wednesdays.
select a gift especially for their mum.
NAPLAN
Students in year 3 and 5 have started the NAPLAN Student Safety
testing on Tuesday this week. The staff will continue to As parents would know we continue to monitor the
encourage students to do their very best on each of the effectiveness of our processes to promote the safety
of all students. As the school continues to grow the
four tests.
challenge of finding a car park at the front of the
school becomes more difficult, particularly at 3.15Leaves Leaves Leaves!
Our beautiful deciduous trees are beginning to shower 3.20pm. To alleviate the pressure and reduce stress of
our school rounds with an abundance of leaves. Any finding a space parents are welcome to arrive at the
parent wanting to collect these for their compost systems school 5-10 minutes later and use the car line which is
very quiet at 3.25pm. Staff are on duty at both the front
are very welcome to help themselves.
gate and side car line until 3.30pm.
We have rakes and large garbage bags at school which
families can borrow if they would like to collect leaves We will be asking students to wait along the main
before or after school. Bags can also be taken from the pathway at the front gate rather than under the cover
front or from the car line. Please return plastic bags for re- area when the weather is appropriate, to relieve the
congestion around the gate. Parents are asked to
use.
come to the front gate area to collect their children and
guide them through the car park to ensure their own
Working Bee – Outstanding Tasks
We have a number of tasks which were not completed at children’s safety. Thanks for assisting the teachers on
the working bee: 2 drinking troughs to be cleaned, 2 duty to make this work for everyone.
drains (grate lifted) and cleared of leaf litter, agapanthus
seed heads removed, a few external windows at the front
of the school and near the 5/6 classrooms to be washed.
Happy Birthday !!!!!!
Please
see
Joy
Happy Birthday to the following students who will
Barson (P/1A), Kerry
celebrate their special day during the week:
Ware or Ann Webster
Monday 8th May to Sunday 15th May 2017
if you are available to
do these tasks in
Keegan 5/6A, Charlotte 2A, Annika PrepA, Sam
coming weeks.
3/4A and Mrs. Proctor
Mothers’ Day
I hope all our mums
have a lovely day on
Sunday. Celebrating
the amazing job that
you do to look after
your families, manage
busy households and manage the various challenges of
being a mum as your children grow up and change, is one
of the most important things you do. It can be exhausting
at times, however it is also very rewarding and a
worthwhile investment of your time. Enjoy this special day
that honors the role of mothers.
Thank you to our great team of mums (Catherine, Julie,

Super ‘B’ Award Winners
Super ‘B’ award winners for week 3, term 2
PrepA

Max

P/1A

Alexis

1/2A

Riley

2A

Tanner

3/4A

Flynn

3/4B

Siobhan

4/5A

Callum

5A

Keira

5/6A

Charlotte

Our Chaplain

We had another wonderful parenting session yesterday where we discussed our parenting styles. The
way our parents, parented us is often the way we parent. This is not a criticism but it’s helpful to
know so we can think about what is the best way to parent our own children. There are 4 main types
of parenting: Authoritarian, dismissive, disengaged and developmental. While some of us display
many characteristics from all types, it’s the developmental parenting style that would help us in our
parenting. Parents who have mainly this style are straightforward, direct and honest, develop warm
and close relationships with their children, encourage and support responsibility and reasoning,
explain reasons for decisions and establish clear limits and encourage children to be independent.
They celebrate children’s attempts to do things for themselves, there is clear parental authority for
making decisions and setting limits. They listen to children, are confident, regularly have fun, stop
and think before acting and celebrate and encourage. Children with this style of parenting display
these characteristics. They are flexible, well adapted, successful, good negotiators, can think for themselves, are friendly,
relatively independent and can focus on a goal. Children are able to co-operate, accept responsibility and be creative
when solving problems.
If you would like to join us, come along next Tuesday at 9am-sign in at front office. Next week we will be starting to
look at some of the behaviours our children display and how we might manage these.
In the meantime Happy Mother’s Day! Some quotes to enjoy….





Mothers hold their children’s hands for a short while, but their hearts forever. ~Author Unknown
A mother is a person who seeing there are only four pieces of pie for five people, promptly announces she never
did care for pie. ~Tenneva Jordan
A suburban mother’s role is to deliver children obstetrically once, and by car forever after. ~Peter De Vries
Before I got married, I had six theories about bringing up children. Now I have six children—and no theories.
~Author Unknown, c.1946 [Thanks, Garson O'Toole of QuoteInvestigator.com!]

Take care! Wendy Ronalds
School Chaplain
If you have any questions please contact me at the school on a Tuesday or Thursday or email me on
ronalds.wendy.w@edumail.vic .gov.au I do check emails regularly.
Acknowledgement: National School Chaplaincy and Student Welfare Program have been funded by the Australian Government Department of Education, Employment and Workplace
Relations. The views expressed herein do not necessarily represent the views of the Australian Government Department of Education, Employment and Workplace Relations.

FAIR SPONSORS

-

Thankyou to all the people and companies that sponsored our School Fair this year.
Please remember to thank them for their contribution when you are purchasing goods
or using their services.
It would be lovely to acknowledge their contribution to our school as much as possible.
9th Avenue Jewellery
Drouin Vet Clinic
Phillip Island Nature Parks
Ace Airport Parking
Advantage Pharmacy

Drouin Wooden Toys
Enjo

Podium Podiatry
Proctor Family

Aldi Warragul

Ezicool Ice

Ray White Real Estate

Amy Ewart

Fankhauser Apples

Reflections Retreat

ANZ Bank

Gifts & Glamour

Robin Hood Hotel

Auction Sales Direct to
You
B&B Automotive
Bamboo Chinese
Massage
Bank Place Dental

Gippsland Bulk Spreaders

Roger Manson Panels

Gippsland Vacuums
Girl Fashion Store

Royal Hotel
Safe Roads

Gordon's Mensland Drouin

Scrap 2 Relax

Baw Baw Physio &
Fitness
BB Beaute

Graeme Arthurson Real Estate

Stampin' Up!

Hateley's Cool Room Hire

Steam & Riddles

Belzer Hair & Beauty

Haze Hair By Design

Step Into Life

Brandy Creek Estate

Home Timber & Hardware Drouin Stihl Shop Drouin

Bunnings Warragul
Burdon Auto Electrics

Homegrown Design
Immerse Within

Tambo Gourmet Foods
That Vegan Hairdresser

Cave Culture & Paleo
Barn
CFA - Drouin West
Clark Next RE

Indigo Rose Dress Boutique

The Drouin Family Hotel

Inspiration at Home
Jayva Designs

The French Pear
The Meat Safe Longwarry

Coles Drouin

JH Cuthbertson Pty Ltd

The Original Printers

Di Grandi's Quality Cut
Butchers
Down to Earth Garden
Centre
Drouin & District
Community Bank
Drouin Amcal Pharmacy

Jigsaw Hair & Beauty

The Willow Branch Florist

Joanne's Kids Gear

TNT Auto Parts

Kim's Country Delights

Traffic Technique Drouin

L&F Eyecare

Tuckers Pet & Produce

Drouin Bakery & Cafe

Lainie's Home Made Gifts

Tupperware

Drouin Chiropractic
Clinic
Drouin Country Charm
Studios
Drouin Cycles
Drouin Dental Clinic
Drouin Golden Bakery

Lorraine Lea Linen

West Gippsland Vet Care

Louise Sedgman Photography

Whole Body Health

Luciano's Restaurant and Bar
Mad About Price
Madison Hair & Make-Up

Williamsons Real Estate
Woolworths Drouin
YMCA Warragul Leisure
Centre

Drouin Golf & Country
Club
Drouin Gourmet Cafe

Mansons Tyre & Auto Bridgestone
Service Centre
McIntyre Family

Drouin Health & Fitness

Middels Tapas Bar & Restaurant

Drouin Motors

NS & Sons Automotive

Drouin Newsagency
Drouin Nursery
Drouin Post Office

Nutrimetics
O'Brien Real Estate
Peninsula Cinemas Warragul

Drouin Rotary Club

Peter Williams Real Estate

(Evison Grain)

